
SONILY DONS

Tbe advocates of Slavery have a

e jr ead to travel. In order xo sus-
fugitive slave bill, they have

ita the country with declarations

firm of obeying all laws on the

ste book. But these same men
0mortal enemies of the Maine

sad are trying to find some

for resisting it in the Empire

iz •

rtere IcaS an enthusiastic Temper-

, meeting in New York a few

rc i,cs since, when William H.
;; :elOflayed this class often this

it is objected that the law will
rcsiited, especially in New York.
s3,ld wider lilt was not. During

nef residence here I have ob-
:~ja no law of either God or man

has not been resisted (cheers, loud
nong). It is not a new thing for

45 tobedisobeyed, resisted, violated
'Sm. York ; why during the past

vonr murders here averaged one

week from the first day of January,
to the first day of..January, 1853.

.: is a matter of record, and nine-
of those murders were traceable

i.;Ectiyto the grog-shops. It is these
-'::siers of evil s cat tered thickly over

city, which stare upon you from
olirpopulous streets, from all your

tilenual hells, from the very Gelten
etyour Five Points as well as from

Erin-places of your Broadway—it
;'toe ministers of evil that have sent

f7 1:1the incendiary with his torch and
Itt.,sas!, in with his gleaming knife,

have maddened the brain of the
until, in his unfuriated de-

,he has trampind out the life
Rife whom he vowed to cherish.

iles are the fruits which grow on
:.:,12tal tree in New York, and every-
cere its branches have been flung
.:I,Ner the land. But, after all, I

:bis law will be, to a great extent,
ettception to the general rule, that

be mule generally obeyed than
laws on the statute book. And

€ reason is this: So far as I can judge
a rather careful perusal ofyour

papers for several years past,
:7:A that the citizens of New York
:v i c divided into two great classes:
c, !Lose who approve of the Fugitive
ave law, and the other, those who do

Thok who approve of that tan
in,int upon it that it should be
IA because it is a law, will, of

.ne.forconsistency sake, insist upon
choice to the pre- ient law (cheers

.3.lalnzilter). NVe cannot, therefore,
rcet anti• opposition from that, hide
;ne io n e (cheer). But after the

cues inv, efrect, I shall expect to
.-ly very amiable but somewhat
~.I:yy friend, the editor of the Her-
c,prettv good), urge universal Com-
i!.c< with its requisitions. The
Tess, of course, the name of the

of which, suggests to our ideas
-.effit.,, very different from whisky-
nzli, will certainly agree with the

ti.:6r o,f the Hcrald, and News will
rr;;t , in with its eloquence and its
,:nest appeals, and all the other pa-
-7.7s which have indorsed the Fugitive
a.fre law, will insist upon it that,

the Prohibitory law remains on
ae statute book, everybody shall re-

obedient to its requisitions
eers). Then we have only one

,thtr class, those who do not swear by
Lt Fugitive Slave law. I have found
tit about ninety-nine hundredths of
:'eta are the friends of Prohibition.

Of course, love the law, and will,
cuutF ,.e, obey it, and urge upon

'lr.ers equal obedience. Now, 1 want
know where the opposition is to

r -.:e from. It seems to me that there
tr,t the least chance for any very
r-.;u3 opposition, unless these honor-
° gentlemen should choose the most
,Talatable diet, one could suag,eA—
ra their own words (loud clieer.).
lis may not be called a famine diet
nuld- not be able to intimate what
Emile would bo (laughter and

&, eers.). The law,then, will be obeyed,
4::t1 it will bring blessings in its train."

THE DUTY OF PREEN:EN
The Pittsburg Gaz.ette, one - of the

oldest Whig papers in the State, gives
•ce Whigs of Allegany county the
illlowing noble advice. We think the
7,(1,1r of each county in the StateGould apply it to themselves, and act

ccoz dance with its spirit:
''There is, then, a great, a truly noble workf.r ;he Whigs of Allegany county to do. It

a :3 set au example of a self-sacrificing spirit
treevonon to thb cause of freedom, by yield-
In& up even a beloved name under which
14!yhave so long fought, and which has been
'rne by so many great and beloved states-

/I,a, and calling upon their fellow citizens ofel parties who agree with them in the one
great sentiment of opposition to the furtherescrosehnaonts of slro)ery, join in the mangy-
rnion of the Republican, party of the North,on a Platform so broad that all but Dough-Gros and Slaveholders can stand upon it. Inski a party, victory or defeat will be alikehonorable."

Several deaths are reported as oc-curring from the absorptionofwashingioda, the sal soda entering the systemthrough some scratch on the hands ofthose engaged in washing where it isused

LATER FROM EUROPE.
TerribleFightingatSebastopol

REPULSE OF THE ALLIES.
The Hermann, from Southampton on the

20th, arrived heie yesterday morning. By
then steamers we have a week's intelligence
from Europe, which we subjoin.—Tribune.

Defeat of theAllies
The Allies have made an unsuccessful at-

tempt to storm Sebastopol. The moat sinister
rumors prevail in regard to the transaction.
By some accounts the English loss is set down
at four thousand men, but the report isbelieved
to be much exaggerated.

The following are the only official notifica-
tions of the event

"Lord Pane:lure regrets to have to an-
nounce that he has received informaticin that
the English troops attacked the Redan and
the French the Malakoff towers at daylight
on the morning of the 18th,without that suc-
cess which has hitherto attended our efforts.
Both the French and ourselves have suffered
considerably. The names of the officers who
have fallen will be forwarded immediately, but
it will be impossible to receive complete re-
turns of all the causalties before the 30th inst.
(June) at the earliest." -

The Moniteur announces that the Govern.
ment has received two dispatches from Gen.
Pelissier—the first dated the 17th, informs of
operations concocted between the General
and his allies,and that the Turks and Chasseurs
Made a reconnoissance toward Ahodar, Gen.
Bosquet occupying the Chernaya. The next"
day at daybreak the French and Englis4l were
to attaekr the Malakoff Tower. The second
dispatch, dated the 18th, announces that the
attack had failed, and that, although the
troops had shown the greatest ardor, and
gained a footitig in the Malakoff Tower, Gen.
Pelissier was obliged to order theirretirementiinto the parallel. This was effected with
order and without molestation by the enemy.

Private accounts published in the London
Standard say the loss of British officers, in
killed and wounded, amounts to no less than
seventy. Among the killed and wounded are
General Sir C. Campbell, Col. Yea, and Col.
Shadforth. From the obstinacy and courage
with which the combat was maintained by
the British at the Redan, and the necessity of
eventually retiring front the attack, the slaugh-
ter on all sides has been immense, and if the
information be correet, the loss, in killed and
wounded of the British alone, amounts to
very little short of four thousand. The great-
est portion of the loss was experienced in a
ravine, where a powerful and unexpected
battery was opened on the troops. There is'
reason to fear that the loss has been very
great, but -Lord Palmerston said on Friday
night no additional information had arrived.
The Allies lost terribly by theRussians spring-
ing a mine, and during the confusion, they
(the Russians) recaptured the Mamelon Tow
er.

Previous adviccs were to the 17th, stating
that there had been- smartfiring on both sides.
but without any result of importance.

A dispatch from Bucharest, via Vienna,
confirms the report that an cap edition has
been undertaken against perekop. Pellissier
is exceedingly savage against the telegraphic
messages Napoleon sends him. lieis reported
tulave rciceutly replied that when anythingoccurs he. will let the Emperor know, but
that he has not time to act as a telegraph
operator.

The Black Bea.
The Russian account of the successes of

the Allies iu the Sea of Azotr is published.
GorchakotTconfirins the successes claimed by
the Allies, but says that operations against the
Sea of Azoif were expected—that not having
means to oppose the hostile fleets, the gar-
rison had orders to blow up the batteries and
retirethat the grain stores burned by the
Allies were mostly private property, and do
nut materially affect the supply of thearmy—-
inasmuch, anticipating such an attack, supplies
were mostly conveyed by land,notwithstand-
ing the facilities offered by sea.

The correspondence relates horrible atro-
cities perpetrated by the French and Turks at
the capture of Reach: A boat expedition is
rumored to be preparing to enter the river
Don, but the Russians have the entrance de-
fended by twenty-seven gun-boats.

FERN DELL, July 4,,1555.
Yes! at home, this quiet little spot,

away from the busy, bustlirig berry-
patch and noisy saw-mill. Not even
a stray cat to make nocturnal distress
under the cottage, nor a neighbor's
prowling dog to run over our choicest
flowers and watch his opportunity to

steal into the pantry, and steal out.

again. No, though deprived of some
advantages and privileges enjoyed by
the dwellers in towns and cities, we
have yet some pleasures peculiar to

these wild, quiet fields. Nature is
awake here; there are sheep and.
sometimes deer on the hills ; birds
and fire-flies among the trees, and
butterflies on .the clover blossoms.
The little brook before our door rolls
over its pebbly bed, and talks to us
with its quiet, ever 'pleasant voice,
and the young-goslings sun themselves•
by its side, and wash their grass roots
in it before eatingthem, very daintily
indeed. Puss lies on the doorstep,
and 'Brownie, the hen, takes long
walks iu the fields with heryoung
family, as though she appreciated the
advantages of fresh air and exercise.
Her example, like all good examples',
bas its influence, for whenever She
appears,-there is, for the time at least,

.quite a rapid -movement among the
grasshoppers and crickets.

It is not very warm, else this west-
ern doormight have to he closed,.but
now, this fourth of July, it stands
wide open, and- the yellow sunlight
streams across the room, a tnost glo-
rioug light, and here ..it will shine
until half past seven, for. no great
mountain rises between us and the
sunset, near enough' to cast a shadow
on our doorsill. The blue convolvulus
has not openeda single twisted corrolla
nor yet even raised itself high enough
to shade the window, and the sweet-
briar grows nu the other side of the
house, ready there to greet the morn-
ing. Slowly, as evening gathers, comes
our brindle cow home from her day
in the woods, to spend her night in
our company. Her calf died ofits
own accord this spring, so that I take
my pail and go out to receive the rich
milk with , a clean conscience and a
thankful heart.. The wood-thrush has
sung for hours in the thick forest be-
yond the road, and now quietly gives
place to whip-po-wil and nighthawk.
I hear a sheep bell afar off,- but the
lambs are asleep, and steadily, as the
dusk deepens into night, the star's
come out from the far -depths where '1
they were hidden, and show them-
selves alike to the dwellers of the wil-
dernes, the— city and the ocean.—
Ocean! I- can almost fancy I hear its
surge and roar, its ceasless beating of
its prison bars, and perpetual testing
of and submission to the

"Thusfar, no farther rage, and here
Let thy proud waves be stayed."

But no, it is the wind among the
pines in the rocky gorge to the south.
Beautiful stars ! musical wind! I shall
make my bed under the window and
watch and listen. Enough for us is
the present peace; no eagerness for
action, no impatience of repose, no
longing for excitement, occupation,
variety, comes to disturb our great
enjoyment. Nevertheless there. will
be a morning after this night, and we
know not what a day.may bring ferth.
Let us therefore have full measure of
starlight and whip-po-wil, lest we
have them not again for time un-
known. There, the far-off bell strikes
nine. GERTRUDE.

MARRIED—In Hebrontownslnp,July 10,
1E55, by Win. 11. Ilydorn, Esq., Mr. !lira)
LANPHEAR and Miss SUSAN Pdf2ICER.

HO ! YE HUNGRY.

THEAnbscrilier would inform the
citizens of Coudersport and vicinity, that

he has established himself in the Butchering
business, and will be prepared to furnish
Beef, Veal,. Mutton, and Lamb, during the
season. lle has adopted the ready-pay syvent,
and will strictly adhere to it.

GEO. AIATHER.
June 7,18.35.
Pennsylcania Magikratcs' Law Library

SINN'S JUSTICE
AND

BUSINESS MAN'S LEGAL MADE
New and Sixth Edition,bringing the Law down

to 1855
. .

'A Treatise on the office and duties ofAlder-
men and Justices of the Beace the Com-
monwealth of l'ennsylvania, including all lhe
required Forms of Process and Docket Entries;
and embodying not only whatever may be
deemed valuable to Justices of the Peace, but
to Landlords, Tenants, and General Agents;
and making this volume what it "purports to
be, A safe Legal Guide for Business Men. By
John Binns, late Alderman of Walnut Ward,
in the city "of 'Philadelphia. Tho Sixth Edi-
tion. Revised, corrected, and greatly en-
larged by Frederick C. Brightly, Esq., Author
of " A Treatise onthe Law ofCosts; " Equity
Jurisprudence," " Nisi Prius Reports," Editor
of " Pnrdon's Digest," &c. In one thick
volume, Octavo. Price only $4,00.

At SO,
COMPANION TO BINNS'S JUSTICE

GRAYDON'S FORMS.
Forms of Conveyancing

,
and of Practice

in the courts of Common Pleas, Quarter Ses-
sions;'Oyer and Terminer, the Supreme and
Orphame Courts, and the offices of the vari-
ous Civil officers and Justices of the Peace.
Fourth edition, revised, corrected, enlarged,
and adapted to the present state oT die law;
with copious explanatory Notes and Refer-
ences, and a new, full, and comprehensive
Index. By Robert E. Wright, Esq. In one
thick Octavo volume. Price only $3.50.

ALSO,
Stroud andlirightly's Purdon's

Digest-I'7oo to 1865.
A Digest of the laws of Pennsylvania, from

the year one thousand seven hundred to the
Eighth day of May, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-five. The first four editions by
the late John Pardon, Esq. The fifth, sixth,
and seventh, by the lien. George M. Stroud,
Eighth edition, revised, with Marginal Refer-
ences: Foot Notes to the Judicial Decisions;
Analytical Contents; a Digested Syllabus of
.each Title; and a New, Full, and Exhaustive
Index. By Frederick .C. Brightly, Esq., Au-
thor of "A Treatise on the LaW of Costs,"
" Equity Jtirisprudence," ".Nisi Pries Re-
ports," Editor of" Binns's Justice " One
thick Royal 8vo. Price only $5.00.

EirThe freshness and permanent value of
Pardon's Digest arepreserved by the.publica-
lion annually of a Digest-of the taws enacted
in each year. These Annual higests are ar-
ranged in precise conformity to the plan of
.Purdon's Digest. They are, each of them,
republished mutually ; are connected together
by a General Index (prepared anew each
year,) which embraces the contents of the
Laws of each year since the publication of
Purdon's Digest, in one alphabet; and are
hoUnd up with Pardon's Digest, and also sold
separately.

Thus the purchaser of-Pardon's Digest will
always be in posiession of the complete body
of the Statute Laws of Pennsylvania down
to the ver'y hour teen he purchases it.—
Those who have already purchased Pardon's
Digest may always complete itto date for the
small SUM of Fifty Cents, the price of. a vol-
ume containing all the annual Digests ,issued
since the first publication of the present edi-
tion of Purdon's Digest, as heretofore stated.

." KAY & BROTHER, •
LAYV BOORSiLLERS.IISI3 PUBLISICEBS,

17* 19 South Fifth Street,.
First Store above Chestno

.rFX .Orders or letters of inquiry for Law
Bubb from the cOuntry,promptly attended to.

Very Important Information.
Dr. JOREIYone of the most celebrated phy-

sicians in New-York, writes as follows
Dr. Cutrss—Dear Sir :—Having wjtuessed

the excellent effects of your HYGEARL on JR.,
MAURO HYGEAN VAPOR LED CHERRY &tittle.
in a case of chronic Brenchitis, and being
much iu favor of counter-irritation in affec-
tions of the throat, bronchial tubes, and lung',
I can therefore heerfully recommend your
Medicated Apparatus ay.-being the most con-
venient and effectual mode ot applying any,
*thing of the kind Ihave ever seen. !Co doubt
thousands of persons may be relieved, and
many cureda-hy using your remedies. . •

Yon arc at liberty to use this in any way
you may think proper.

Respectfully, yours,&c.,
C. JOHNS, M. D.,

No. 609 Houston street, New-York.
Prof. S. CENTER. writes as follows :

GE\TLEiiCN,-I have recently had occasion
to test your Cherry Syrup and Hygean Vapor
in the case of Chronic sore throat, that had re-
fused to yield to otherforms of treatment. and.
the result has satisfied me, that, whatever may
be the composition of your preparation, it is
no imposition, but an excellent remedy. I
wish, tor the sake of the afflicted, that itmight
be brought within the reach of all.

Rev. Doctor CuEEVERwrites:
• Nl:w-Yoax, Nov. 15, 1854

Dear Sir :—I think highly of Dr. Curtis's
Ilygeana, as a remedy in diseases of the
throat and lungs. Having had some oppor-
tunity to teat its efficacy, I am convinced that
it is a most excellent medicine, both the
Syrup and the inhaling application to the chest.

The Ilygeana is fur sale by D. IV. SPENCER,
Coudersport. • 7.37 Gm

NEW BOOKS.
Dr. Lardner's Lectures on Science and Art

Gilfillan's Literary Gallery.
The May Flower, by Mrs. Stowe.

Life of Sam Houston. •
- North and South.

Jack Downing.
Our World-.

School Books, Blank Books,
Slates, Stationery, Gold and Silver Pens. -

Magazines for June.
Also,.a General Assortment of NEW

GOODS fur the Spring Trade, just received,
and for sale very low, at the

DRUG & BOOK STORE:
Coudersport, May 31, 1855.

Dissolution of l'iartnerShip.

NOTICE is hereby given to all concerned,
that the copartnership heretofore existing

between the. undersigned, under the firm of
JACKSON S:.• JONES, is this day dsssolved
by mutual consent. Those indebted to said
firm will make payment to William T. Jones,
and those having claims against-the same, will
be paid by-him. W. T. JONES.

N. V. JACKSON.
June 14, 1555. 3-3 t

C, SMITH

J'AS just received a new stock of Goods,
embracing all the varieties usually kept

in a Country Store, and selected with partic-
ular reference to the wants of this market,
and purchased at the lowest figures that the
market affords, and will sell the same at .as
small a profit as any one in this part of the

world. Try him. 7-3tf

Harrison's Columbian Inks.
Black, Japan, Copying, Markine„,

Green, Black, Blue, Ade/lible,
Scarlet, Red, Carmine.

These Inks flow freely from the pen 'and
gives stronger and more durable color than
any other. For sale, wholesale and retail, by

THOMAS B. TYLER,
Coudersport

Orty_coops• 1-11 E. OLMSTED
• would say to the

public that he• is now receiving a stock of
Goods, which he will be happy • to show to al
who may favor him with a call. -You can find
by calling on him a good assortment of Lawns
Poplins, Bareges, Burege DeLaines, De Beggs,
Silks, &c.,&c. Also, Prints, Giughams, Do-
mestics of all kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
a large stock of Boots and Shoes; all of which
will be sold as low es they -can be bough
elsewhere.

For t ale.

ASMALL lot, of Law Books, be-
longing to the estate of W. C. Butter-

worth,dec'd, which will be sold cheap. •
JANE W. BUTTERWORTH,

• 7-3 Administratix.

New Books,
ADZES and Gentlemen are'invited to call

Lind examine the new books and other
goods just received and for sale at

TYLER'S.

flabbit's Yeast and Soap Pow-
ders.—These superior articles are war-

punted to save time and money, and promote
peace and harmony infamilies.
• For sale at •- TYLER'S

FRENCH MUSTARD—A new thing en-
tirely, for sale at C. S. JONES'.

ASSORTED Pickles in jars for sale by
C. S. JONES

"For Truth—our Country, and the Stare."

OUR WORLD.
603 Pages, 12.m0., 10Illustrations,Price $1.25
THAT this exciting story should

arouse the
LIVELIEST tSTERF.ST AID nr.r.pr.sr...rxstisc,
is natural and obvious—it relates to f

-THE GREAT QUESTION
which so deeply engrosses the minds and
hearts of all our people. Its character, incl.
dents, and scenes, are all

OUR OWN, AND OF OUR TIME.
It is vividly and effectively written; and the
Truth of History and the Charms ofRomance

render its pages at.once
CAPTIVATING AND CONVINCING.

It shows the wrongs and cruelties inflicted
upon

THREE MILLION SLAVES!
and the bondage in which. the Slave-power
attetnpts-to hold-
TWENTY MILLION FREEMEN!

"As a literary work,-it is superior to Uncle
Toes Cubin. .It will excite, first, attention;and then admiration throughout the country,
.and take its place at the head of all recentlypublished books." [Buffalo Express.

"We have never read a. fictitious story
which - so completely engrossed one's attem
tion front commencement to close."

[Boston Evening Gazette.
r' For sale by all Booksellers.
*,," Copies sent by Mail, Postage Prepaid,

on receipt of price.
11111.1.zn, ORTON, & Mrizioas, Publisheis,

25 Park Row, New York, •
_

and 107 Genesee•st, Auburn.50 2t

BABBITT Yeast Powder for sale by
SPENCER

Venders of Merchandise.
AOREEABLY to an • Act of AisemblY,

passed the 22d day of; April, 1846, enti-
tled, An act to provide for the reduction of
the Public Hebt," the 11tfi'section of which
requires that "Hereafter, all dealeis in Goods,
Wares, and Merchandise the growth, pro-
duct, and manufacture of The United Stags,
and every person who shall keep a Store or
Warehouse, foi the purpose of Vending and
disposing of Goods, NVares, and Merchandise,
where such person is concerned or interested
in the manufacture of stick Goods, Wares,
and Merchandise, shall he classified in the
same manner, and required to pay the same
annual tax and license fee as is provided and
reuuired in relation to dealers in foreign mer-
chandise: Provided, That mechanics who
keep a store or Warehouie at their ownshop
or manufactory, for the purpose of -vending
their own manufactures exclusively, shall
not be required to take out any . license,"—the
undersigned, Mercantile Appraiser for Potter
County, has made the following Classification
and Appraisement:

Allega,
DEALERS
L D. Heth,
N. L. Dike,

Binglc
Pierce & Linidington,
J. B. Jones,

J. B. Smith,
Collins Smith,
Lewis Mann,
C. S; Jones,

Couder

J. W. Smith,
D. E. Olmsted,
Miles White,
J. M. Judd,
L. F. Maynard,
D. W. Spencer,
Isaac Benson,
T. B. Tyler,

Ell
H. A. Nelson,

Gen,
S. E. Darrow & Co.,
Spencer Preston,

HaHar'
Rosa & White,
Wm. IL Elder, Liquo
Richard Goodman,
Charles Howard,

He
Lord- & Dwight,

08•
Wm. N'Dougall,
Charles Simmons,

Si
Mann & Nichols,
Ballard & Cornfield,

Corey & Lyman,
D. J. & F.. W. Chap
S. W. Monroe & Co
Dan. Baker,
Xonzo Horton,

R. W. sl'lntire,
Jackson & 'Jones
Barclay & Brainard

,Ste

'PY.:
CLAss. TAL

14
, $ 7.00

14 7.00
am.

Julius Johnson,

14 7.00
14 7.00

'ort.
13 10.00
13 ' 10.00
13 10.00
14 • 7.00

7.00
14 7.00
14 7.00
14 7.00
14 7.00
14 7.00
14 7.00
14 7.00

i71133

I I

7.00

7.00
7.00

7.00
10.50
7.00
7.00

14 7.00

7.00
7.00

ysses.
14

1 14

7.00
7.00

harlon.
14

7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

7.00
10.00
7.00

ardson.
14 7.00

An appeal will be,held at the Court House
in Coudersport on Monday the 2d day ofJuly
next, between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M.,
and 4 o'clock, P. Mi., for all those who may
feel thernielves aggrieved by the foregoing
Classification and Appraisernent.

E. 0. AUSTIN,
• I Mercantile Appraiser.

May 30, 1855. 2-4t.

. .

• Come to bring you We and Health."

DR. CURTES' HYGENIA, or Inhaling ,
Ilygetm Vapor and Cherry Syrup,for the

cure of Pnlinonary Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Lung and
Liver complaints. A new method of Inhale.
Lion for ihe cure of the above named diseases.
For sale L, D. W. SPENCER. .

ANEW supply of SCHOOL BOOKS,
,Paper, Pena, ete., of everykind enquiredh.q. in this part of Ithe country, just received

and for sale ut the
JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.

Tailoring! Tailoring! .
J.W.lIA ItDlNkTailor. All work
entrusted to his caro will be done
neatness, comfort, and durability.

V. Shop over Lewis 111ann's store. 6-37Bounty Land.
THE undersigned will give particu-
-11 attention to the procuring of Bounty
Land for all those I entitled thereto under the
late oranyprevious Act of Congress.

A. (4.01..515ZED.
Coudersport, Pa., March 15, 1855. 7k43 tint

.

_

music.•

UNTEN'S . celebrated Instructions
C g fur the riano-Forte;

Itorrowes? Piano-Porte Primmer;
•11.:»ion (kc Book ;

A 22(11V S upply of Sheet Music;
For sale by T. B: TYLER.

A-
-

NEW supply of Fluid and Cam-
hine Lung's—sumo riew cud beautiful

patterns just received and fur sale low at'
• . TILER'S.

New Books.
' American Agitators and Reformers,

Bypartlett $1,25
Life of Wm. H. Seward, his Speech-

es, Orations, and Writings, 1,00
Life and Beauties of Fanny Fern,.....1,25
Life ofHorace Greeley, (new supply,) 1,25
Stanhope Burleigh, or the Jesuits in

our Homes, (Hew supply,) 1,25
For elle at T. 13. TYLER'S.

Ally 31.1855.,

Clothing, Clothing.
place to buy well•ntade Cotbirg'itt

a low pike (a large stock to Feiect from
OLIIISTED'SMaoarthus's Liniment.

The best Liniment in Ithe World !

Prepared by A. Mec•nrnen, M. D.
This article may be relied upon as being a

sure cure for Sprains,' Bruises, Cramps,
Swellings, Rheumatism, Frozen Limbs, Con-
traction of -the Muscles, Croup, Quinsy,
Chilblains, Affections of the Spine, Nervous
Diseases, Weakness, and for Burns if applied
immediately, Eruptions 91 the Skin, Chapped
Hands, Cuts or Sores, and effectually coun-
teracts any Inflammation.

And an effectual remedy for Horses and
Cattle, in the cure of the following diseases,
viz: Sprains, Bruises, Swellings, Spavins,
Ringbones, Fresh Wounds, Sweeney, Wind-
galls, Lameness, Cracked Heels, Scratches,
or Grease, and Galls of all kinds occasioned
by the hasness.

For sale.by 'D. W. SPENCER. GOPEL and coach varnish can be had at
Spencer's on very reasonable terms..

Estates of Decedents.
IVDTICE is hereby given, that the Admin.onrators of the Estates of Decedents in
the following cases, to wit :

Adin'n'ts,-of the Estate of L. Warren, dec'd,
/I ,H. Morley, •

have filed their accounts in the Register's
Office of the county of Potter, and that the
same will be presented for confirmation to the
Orphans' Court of the said county,.to be hold
et the Borough of Coudersport on the loth
day of June, 1t155, when ail persons can at-
tend if they think proper.

A. JACKSON, Register.
May 17,1855. 52 4t

Dr. J. B. Wilson .

OFFERS his cervices to the citizens of
Coudersport and vicinity. Office. over

the store of T. B. Tyler. 7.52

B-
-----------------

DART ifmsBroand Chocolate— delicious
driuka. at . TYLER'S. •

Magazines for May. *.

ARPER, Godey, - Graham, and Pulnain;
just received u-ndfor sale.at 25 cents per

number, by • TYLER.

CASH PAID for 'Butter and 'Eggs, at the
.PROVISION STORE..

June 30, 1854

WALL Papua. New and beautiful p4.
VV terns at TYLER'S. -

wULVEReZi:D Corn Starch, for food, for
ale at -- -SPENCEIt's.

CAP, Letter, and -Note Paper, all kindi of
N./Stationery,' Steel.pen ,Wafer,;
Sealing Waxy Sand, Ink, ,Poeket7Booka, En,
Valope4 Visaing Cards,- ...Towelry, Fine'Cot-
ler,r—and a' variety of FancyArtielesitogethor
with Silk. and Thread, etc., at.

SPENCER'''.A FULL assortment of Groceries,
11..atAv figures, constantly on hand. Yard
wide Lawns, from 6} cents upwaide,et '

OLMSTE D' a.

New Clash
GROCERY AND -PROVISION STORE.

Hither, Ye Hungry. ,
. S. JONES takes this method to inform

V :the people.of Coudersport and the pull-
lic generally, that he has just opened a Gro-
cery and Provision store, where he will keep
.constantly, everything in the line of "eata-
bles," andwhich he will sell as reasonable as
can be desired. The " snbstantials" can be
found here at all times, such as FLOUR and
PORK; . while the appetites of the most
dainty canalso be satisfied. Therefore, should
you wish for anything of the kind, please, call
and examine before-purchasing ,elsewhere,
and if lie cannot satisfy you, your case must
be desperate. Yon will always find a It
assortment of Groceries, consisting of Su-
gars, Teas, Coffee, Saleratus, Spices, Ginger
Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries'Sal
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Rice,
Molasses, Syrup, &c. Also, 'at all times
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll anti
firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc. etc.

Groin and all otherkinds of Produce takes
in exchange for goods at the cash price. "

6.11tf - C. S. JONES.
MACKEREL, Salmon, and Bluerish, at

C. S. JONES" •

QUPERIOR Sperm and Tallow Candles at
►7 C.• S. JONES' PPOVISION STORE.

INDIAN -MEAL and BUCKWHEAT con-
-11-snugly on hand at the

NEW PROVISION ST9BL.
!'lRAIN and Produce of all kinds , taken is
N..) exchange for Goods ItC this store. • •

C. S. JONES.
TIMMS aud Shoulder --a new assortment
1.1.at . C. S. JONES'. .

SACKS Or SALT at the
NEW PROVISION STORE

CRANBERRIES! CRANBERRIES! ty
the quart or boatel, at C. S. JONES'. -

A. B. GOODSELL,
GUNSMlTM,Coudersport, Pa. Fire Arms
kJ -manufactured and repaired at his shop, on
short notice.

March 3, 1818.
. Academy TeNt Hooke. •

A FULL snpply fo; sale low at
TYLER'S

IVINC and Mineral Paints, With direction.
AL/for using, at T. B. TYLER'S.

10ATENT PAILS, 13ed Cords, Clothes
-Lines, llorse Cords, Curry Combs, lions

l'aushas, to be sold at . MANN'S.

New Goods.

DW. SPENCER has just retnrned from
• the city with a large stock of Groce-

ries, Drugs and Medicines, and a general -art -
sorunencof Fancy Articles, and many other
things too numerons to mention, which will
Le sold low for cash or ready-pay.

113-ATENT MEDICINES at Wholesale.-
1 Merchants and Pedlars will lie supplied
with all kinds of Patent Medicines at Moan-
facturers' wholesale prices by TYLER. .

utining Flaid and Camphine at
JL:lla3 DRUG andLOOK-STORE. •

Drafting Instruments,
water colon:. Drawing Paper, Pencils, and

Brushes, jest rucLived TYLER'S-

NEW airival of Ayres' Pectoralat
SPENCER'S

Drugs, Medicines,
'

ATENT 20T-DICINES; OIL%SpiritsofX-Turpentine Comphine, Burning Fluid,
Soap, Caud:es, for sale low at

SPENCER'S
SODA, Cream Tana?, Magnesia, Mimeo10Chalk, Salts, and Glue, foisale at the

GROCERY STORE

®IL OF TAR, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to‘fibe had at SPENCER's:
• •

C 1 110 T AND LEAD at lower fiaures thanBPERCER'a.t...7c10wn town at

A 13ETTEReelectiou of Coffee not found
the county than at • SPENCER'S

riEA by the chest or pound forFale by
SPENCER.

PLUG TOBACCO-Fine Cut, Chewing,
1 and Smoking, by the pound, at , -

SPENCER'S

NEW arrival of Pure Ground Coffee at
W:SPENCER'S

NI: ona desiroUs of a good quality of
/1,
A

Syrup of Molasses will do well to call at
-- • -,• • SPENCER's.

lkt ENV THING.-Pure 'Grountl-
-1.11 greatthing for. the ladies.. ; SPENCER.
T ITHONTRIPTIC, CoR 'Liver Oil, and
.IJtnany other popular Medicines for sate by

, • • • . SPENCER..:

PUTTER and Lard of a superior qualify
-1-.l;br sale at . SPENCER'S.


